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11th May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
As we approach the end of this school year, we are looking ahead to September. Following consultations with our whole
school community, we have made some adjustments to school uniform (effective from 1st September 2021). The key
points raised in consultation were for uniform to be more comfortable and easier to get on and off. Following on from this
we have added a tracksuit with trainers as an additional option. The tracksuit has an option of sweatshirt, or hoodie
(pullover or zipped). This tracksuit can be worn on both sites.
Uniform - It is required that the agreed uniform is worn on a daily basis (unless in 16+ provision).
The official suppliers for our uniform are 1st Class Clothes in Prestatyn (01745 888789), Get the Logo, Rhyl (01745
362933) and My Clothing online https://myclothing.com/ysgol-tir-morfa
Uniform Ffordd Derwen
Navy Blue sweat shirt with Ysgol Tir Morfa logo for
primary pupils or YTM logo for secondary pupils
White Polo shirt (Ysgol Tir Morfa/ YTM logos
optional)

PE kit
White round-neck T-Shirt
Black Shorts
White socks
Trainers

Grey trousers, skirt or shorts
Blue checked summer dresses for warmer weather
Optional Ysgol Tir Morfa/YTM Tracksuit,
polo shirt and trainers
Uniform Grange Road
Grey Ysgol Tir Morfa Blazer
Purple Jumper
White shirt
YTM Tie (Yellow Stripe)
Grey Trousers/Tartan kilt
Black Shoes
Optional Ysgol Tir Morfa/YTM Tracksuit,
polo shirt and trainers

For PE lessons:
White round-neck T-Shirt
Black Shorts
White socks
Trainers
For games lessons: (Outside)
Sweatshirt, football shirt or rugby shirt
Shorts, tracksuit or jogging bottoms
Football socks
Trainers

For the balance of this school year, school uniform remains an option and pupils are welcome to wear their own clothing.
Thank you for all your input regarding this, if you have any concerns or questions please contact school.
Yours sincerely

Rhona O’Neill
Headteacher

